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GREEN
Nowadays, every business is trying to associate themselves with
Green, Sustainable and Socially Responsible. As an organic food
company, Zenxin is definitely expected to do more than just vague
claims and greenwash for what we are doing.
This year, we setup a group for sustainability among our colleagues in Zenxin, to look into our whole operations
to see what we have been doing right and wrong and how we can do better in terms of green, sustainability and
social responsibility.
Zenxin has been farming organically for more than 19 years. Not only we are certified and comply to the organic
rules, we follow the four organic principles religiously: The principles of Health, Ecology, Fairness and Care.
• Health (No pesticides, no herbicides, no chemical fertilizers, no chemical run off to our underground water and river)
• Ecology (We compost within our farms: recycle farm waste, turning into farming materials)
• Fairness (No pollution to the neighbours and surrounding)
• Care (Ensure no mono cropping depleting soil, rotation, no pollution of chemical fertilizers and pesticides,
preserving our land for future generation.)
These practices are spread across our organization and our organic growers group farmers which you certainly can
see when you visit us in Zenxin Organic Park or join our Zenxin Sincere Food Trail to Cameron Highland.
We understand that a lot of our customers are concerned about plastic use and many of them showed us examples
of how US supermarkets can display produce without any packaging. We have been trying hard in experimenting
how we can reduce our use of plastics or using alternatives. However, it has been a real challenge to us.
First of all, in order to prevent the loss of moisture of our organic vegetables in our climate (hot and humid), we do
need a form of membrane to cover the vegetables especially leafy vegetables, or else they will wilt within hours
and farmers’ effort will be waste. Secondly, we need the tray to protect the produce from being crushed during
the transport and display before the customers actually pick them in our shops or supermarkets. Thirdly, Zenxin
organic produce is widely sold in Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong, most of them are sold together with the
conventional produce, hence, a clear differentiation and separation from cross contamination is required, which
is also a request by other customers too.
As a result, we can’t run away with certain types of packaging. Currently, we are opting for the Oxium Degradable
Trays for our produce and we have converted more than 70% of them. The good news is that we are experimenting
the paper trays with compostable PLA firm lamination, which can be totally composted in our compost peat.
Besides, we are also looking into Oxium Biodegradable plastic bags, which hopefully can be done by this year.
For Simply Natural Organic Food, we will opt for the PLA packaging too when it comes available. However, we
won’t just stop here and we will continue in researching better alternative to reduce our plastic use. We are also
looking into Precious Plastics, to see how we can collect and repurpose our plastics, upcycling into something
more meaningful.
As an organic food company, we are certainly requested to do more than others even we are just a small and
medium enterprise as compare to other giant companies. However, we are willing to accept the challenges and
not pushing the blame to the giants and request them to act first before we do. Rest assured that we are going
full speed in what we do.
If you have any feedback, good solutions, you are welcome to contribute to our idea of getting Zenxin greener
than ever.
Truly appreciate and thank you so much for your understanding.
Organically Yours,
Tai Sengyee,
the leader of Zenxin Organic Team

ZENXIN ENVIRONMENT
FRIENDLY INITIATIVES
Repurposing Plastics
ZENXIN have started to repurpose non-recycleable plastics into ECO-BRICKS under ZENXIN
ECO-WALL PROJECTS. We collect non-recyclable plastic bag and 1.5litre plastic bottle from
public area and housing area. Then, we repurpose it into eco bricks to make Eco-Wall for our
nature classroom. It takes a lot of patience and hard work in making each Eco-Bricks. We
need 1000 EC0-BRICKS for our ECO-WALL ,that means that 400Kg of plastic will be
repurposed .
Now you can join our effort too. Send us your Eco-Bricks Now!

STEP 1:
Collect 1.5 litre bottle and nonrecycleable plastic bag

STEP 2:
Use a stick to fill up the bottle with
the non-recycleable plastics.

STEP 3:
Weigh the eco-Bricks (make sure
it is 400g/each).

Composting
Compost or black gold are really important in organic farming. We use
vegetables waste, fruits,palm fiber and plant foliage from our farm in
making compost. We also cultivate our own Indigenous Micro-organisms
(IMO) as compost activator to speed up the composting process. The mixture
creates symbiotic food web within the soil. IMO feeds on the
decaying material and helps to aerate the soil while keeping the moisture.
Compost helps to recondition soil. Nutrient-rich soil bed is essential for the
plants to grow healthily and be more resistant to disease and pest. It helps
to control weeds too! We can reduce a large volume of trash that goes to
landfills if we can compost all our biodegradable waste.

Eco-friendly Packaging
Amendments of Eco-friendly packaging has always been our concern since we
announce about our 6R (Reduce, Re-use, Recycle, Refuse, Replace, Repurpose)
Environment commitments. We have started and trying hard in replacing all
our plastic packaging into degradable tray and paper tray.
Degradable tray we use contain the additive Oxium that catalyses degradation
of the plastics. It will begin to breakdown in two years from the days it has
been manufactured. We are also proud to announce that we are not increasing
our vegetables price cost even tough it is 5% expensive than the traditional
plastics. On the other hand, our paper tray can be re-used before composting
it.
Support us today by sending your clean and unused bags, carton boxes to any
Zenxin Organic Food Outlet! Together we can reduce the waste from single-use
plastic!

NUTRITIONIST’S
ADVICE

A VARIETY OF

GREENS
When someone mentions greens – most individuals will usually think of leafy greens. But that’s not the only
type of greens. There’s are various types of greens to add to your diet – there are leafy greens, cucurbits /
gourds, mung beans, edamame (soybeans) and more. Let’s explore some greens you should add to your diet!

LEAFY GREENS
Leafy greens are an important component of our diet – they provide fiber, vitamins and minerals while being low in calories.
There are various types of leafy greens such as kale, spinach, sweet potato leaves, choy sum, lettuce, kai lan, mustard and more.
Among the many leafy greens, Kale is known to be one of the most nutrient-dense vegetables
due to its high content of fiber, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants.
Kale, along with other leafy greens is high in antioxidants such as beta-carotene, vitamin C,
polyphenols and flavonoids such as quercetin and kaempferol.
Kale is actually one of the best sources of vitamin C - A cup of raw kale contains more vitamin
C than a whole orange! kale is actually one of the best sources of vitamin C - A cup of raw kale
contains more vitamin C than a whole orange!

KALE

WAYS TO ENJOY:
Add kale into your smoothies or make your own kale chips - drizzle some extra virgin olive oil
on your kale, season with salt and bake in it an oven – a great, crunchy healthy snack!

SPINACH

Spinach is another popular leafy vegetable. There are so many varieties of spinach – green
spinach, red spinach, New Zealand spinach, water spinach (Kangkong) and more.

WAYS TO ENJOY:
The many varieties also makes it easily incorporated into dishes, such as stir-frys, rice &
noodles, soups, sauces, smoothies, salads and even in baked goods! In fact, spinach can be
added into pancake batters, noodle or pasta mixes and more!

GOURDS / CUCURBITS
BITTERGOURD

Bittergourd, just like kale, is high in vitamin C too. Since we’ve mentioned Vitamin C twice
already, do you know whats it’s important for?
- Vitamin C acts as an antioxidant (protects eye tissues, sperm proteins, DNA, LDL cholesterol
and lipids against oxidation) and is required for collagen synthesis.
- Lack of vitamin C in your diet leads to slow recovery from infections and poor wound
healing, fatigue and even cause bleeding and bruising to occur easily.
But vitamin C is not the only thing that’s high in bittergourd, it’s high in vitamin A too – which
plays an important role in good eyesight, skin health and bones.

WAYS TO ENJOY:
Did you know that bittergourd can be enjoyed both raw and cooked? It’s sharp flavour goes
well in many dishes too.
Add it into your juice or smoothie, along with other fruits and vegetables; add it into your
salad to change things up, or sauté with other vegetables in your stir-fry dishes.

NUTRITIONIST’S
ADVICE

GOURDS / CUCURBITS
ZUCCHINI

Zucchini, or also known as courgette is also in the same family as bittergourd. Its often
considered a vegetable, but…
Did you know that botanically, zucchini is considered a fruit?
Zucchini is high in vitamins such as vitamin A, B vitamins and minerals such as zinc, iron,
calcium; and high in antioxidants too! Zucchini is high in antioxidants, carotenoids such as
beta-carotene, lutein and zeaxanthin.
Eating zucchini helps promote healthy digestion too. Its rich in water content, which helps
to soften your stools - this makes it easier to pass; it’s good for those who experience
constipation often.

WAYS TO ENJOY:
There are so many ways to enjoy zucchini! You can enjoy it raw, in your salads or make grilled
vegetables. Zucchini is good for stews, stir-fry dishes, soups and even baked into cakes, breads,
muffins or pancakes even. You may have seen it before – many also make their own zucchini
noodles (also known as zoodles) by spiralizing them into spaghetti or linguine-like noodles.

LEGUMES
MUNG BEANS

Mung beans belongs in the legume family – it’s usually found as dried beans and even bean
sprouts (taugeh). These tiny green beans are rich in protein, fibre, vitamins, minerals and
antioxidants. It’s thought to be one of the best plant-based protein sources among other
plant foods as it contains a number of essential amino acids – which must be obtain from
food, as our body can’t produce it on its own.

WAYS TO ENJOY:
It’s so versatile – you can include them in noodles, stir fry dishes, soups, curries, salads
and even used to make traditional desserts – such as Ang Ku (Red Tortoise Cake) and
sweet bean soup.

SOYBEANS
EDAMAME

Edamame is commonly found in Japanese restaurants. It’s high in protein, low in calories
and an excellent source of vitamins and minerals such as iron and calcium. In fact, soybean
is a quality protein source, meaning they contain all the essential amino acids – unlike most
plant proteins.

WAYS TO ENJOY:
You will often get edamame in its inedible pods. Cook by steaming or throw them in
boiling water for 3 -5 minutes (depending on size of pot and amount of edamame); once
done, pop the beans out of the pod and enjoy! You may add them in noodle dishes,
soups, salad, stews or enjoy it on its own, as a snack!

There you go, plenty of greens you can add into your diet – if you haven’t already. Remember to mix up your
greens with other vegetables and fruit to get a variety of nutrients too!

Dietitian
Jowynna Yeo

Bsc (Hons) Dietetics
with Nutrition

Growing up in a Baba Nyonya family, Jowynna has always been a foodie
at heart.
She incorporates her love for food and her nutrition knowledge to bring
you delicious, wholesome and nutritious recipes, along with tips & tricks!

ZENXIN’S
RECIPE

HEMP
SEED
TABOULI
SALAD
by Dietitian Jowynna Yeo

A refreshing high protein salad!
KEY FACTS
Preparation: 20 mins | Cooking: 0 mins | Total: 20 mins
Serves: 2 – 3 pax

INGREDIENTS
• 1 piece Org Japanese Cucumber, diced
• 1 cup Cherry Tomatoes, diced into half or quarters
• 1/4 cup Parsley, chopped
• 1 tbsp SN Org High Oleic Sunflower Oil
• 1/2 tsp SN Org Mint Powder
• 3 pieces of Calamansi Limes, juiced
• 1/2 cup SN Org Hulled Hemp Seeds

METHOD
1. Add all the ingredients together and mix well.
2. Serve cold. Enjoy!
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WHAT’S NEW
@ZENXIN ORGANIC PARK

NEW HEAD CHEF, NEW MENU!
DO CONTACT US FOR
BOOKING AT:

Email:
zenxinorganicpark@gmail.com
Website:
www.zenxin.com/park
Tel:
+60 (7) 7595196 /
+60 (19) 7738985

We are delighted to welcome our new Head Chef Uncle Amu!
With 15 years experience at Singapore’s food court and 8 years experience as assistant chef at Paya Beach Resort, Tioman Island,
his cooking never lacked variety and surprises Uncle Amu, with our farm and park team, will work together to offer a true farmto-table experience.
The restaurant will use organic fresh produce harvested from our farm and organic ingredients from Zenxin’s Simply Natural
range.
It is probably one of the most organic restaurants you can find in Malaysia.
Have you ever tasted fried crispy mulberry leaf? Or enjoy a dish harvested just an hour ago?
Come taste it when Uncle Amu launches our new menu. Only at Farm Table Restaurant.

NASI ULAM TOUR
FOR MORE INFO,

Contact:
019-7738985
Website:
www.zenxin.com.my/park/

**Click the QR Code below
to know more about the
Nasi Ulam Tour.

Tired of thinking where to go for lunch?
Why not try our signature healthy organic Nasi Ulam!
A Malay traditional dish with the combination of herbs, vegetables and rice, which give
you the most original taste of nature.
Also, you may harvest these organic ingredients by yourself and serve in your plate later,
only in Zenxin Organic Park.
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ZENXIN ORGANIC PARK
SPECIAL THEME PACKAGES
Include Welcome Drink + Professional Farm Guided Tour + Theme Activities
+ 1 set of Organic Steamboat Meal + Animal Feeding + Souvenirs

Our Footsteps
HEAD QUARTER
ZENXIN AGRI-ORGANIC FOOD SDN. BHD.
No.8, (PLO67) Jalan Teknologi 1, Kawasan Perindustrian Mengkibol, 86000 Kluang, Johor, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (7) 7728199, +60 (7) 7736899 | Fax: +60 (7) 7766799
Email: zenxinkluang@zenxin.com.my / zenxin.organic@gmail.com

Johor Bahru

ZENXIN ORGANIC FOOD (Kluang Mall)
Lot No. G-15A, Ground Floor, Kluang Mall,
Jalan Rambutan, Bandar Kluang,
86000 Kluang, Johor, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (7) 776 7289 / +60 (7) 772 8299

Kuala Lumpur/ Selangor

ZENXIN ORGANIC FARM MART
Plot 47A & 47B, Batu 9, Jalan Batu Pahat,
86000 Kluang, Johor, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (7) 759 5196, +60 (19) 773 8985
Fax: +60 (7) 759 5193
Email: zenxinorganicpark@gmail.com
Opens daily from 9.00am to 6.30pm

ZENXIN@TAMAN DAYA
No.18, Jalan Pinang 52, Taman Daya,
81100 Johor Bahru, Johor, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (7) 351 5299 Fax: +60 (7) 335 6299
Email: zenxinjb@zenxin.com.my
ZENXIN@ SKUDAI
No.65, Jln Pahlawan 1, Taman Ungku Tun Aminah,
81300 Skudai, Johor, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (7) 558 3299

ZENXIN@MELAKA RAYA
No.585, Jalan Melaka Raya, Taman Melaka Raya,
75000 Melaka, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (6) 288 1299
Email: zenxinmelaka@zenxin.com.my

Singapore

Melaka

ZENXIN@DAMANSARA UPTOWN
43G, Jalan SS21/37, Damansara Utama,
47400 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: +60 (3) 7496 6335, +60 (12) 608 6335
Email: zenxin.uptown@gmail.com

ZENXIN@BANDAR TANJONG TOKONG
98-G-19, Jalan Fettes,
Bandar Tanjong Tokong,
11200, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (4) 892 0798 Fax: +60 (4) 892 0798
Email: chengjie@zenxin.com.my, peiqi@zenxin.com.my
ZENXIN@BAYAN BARU
5-G-16, The Promenade, Persiaran Mahluri,
11950 Bayan Baru, Penang, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (18) 262 4798
Opens daily from 8.30am – 7pm

ZENXIN@BUKIT INDAH
No. 27, Jalan Indah 16/12, Taman Bukit Indah,
81200 Johor Bahru, Johor, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (7) 239 6799
ZENXIN@CHENG
No 12A, Jalan Inang 1, Taman Paya Rumput Utama,
76300 Paya Rumput, Melaka, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (6) 335 7299, +60 (16) 670 6600

ZENXIN@SRI PETALING
No. 90 Jalan Radin Anum 1,
Taman Sri Petaling,
57000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (3) 9059 5299 / +60(3)9058 8969
Text: +60 (19) 224 5148
Email: kv.zenxin@gmail.com

ZENXIN ORGANIC@BANDAR UTAMA
Ground Floor, AEON@Bandar Utama Store,
S125, 1 Utama Shopping Centre,
1, Lebuh Bandar Utama, Bandar Utama,
47800 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: +60 (3) 7496 6335, +60 (12) 370 8229
Email: tene@zenxin.com.my

ZENXIN@TAMAN SENTOSA
No.57, Jalan Sulam, 11 Taman Sentosa,
80150 Johor Bahru, Johor, Malaysia.
Tel: +60 (7) 331 9299 / +60 (7) 331 9399
Email: zenxinjb@zenxin.com.my

Penang

Kluang

RETAIL OUTLETS

ZENXIN@PASIR PANJANG
Blk 14, Pasir Panjang Wholesale Centre #01-25,
Singapore 110014
Tel: +65 6778 7369, +65 6779 7839
Fax: +65 6777 0879

2 DAYS 1 NIGHT
CAMPING IN THE FARM

A Variety of GREENS

Day 1
Check in after your lunch
Activity 1 (Refer to customer service)
BBQ at night
Activity 2 (Optional)
Day 2
Morning Exercise
Organic Breakfast
Activity 3 (Refer to customer services)
Lunch

Phone No: 07-7595196
Whatsapp No: 019-7738985
Email:zenxinorganicpark@gmail.com
Adderess: Zenxin Organic Park, 47A & 47B, Batu 9,
Jalan Batu Pahat, 86000 Kluang
Johor, MalaysiaVisit our website: http://zenxin.com/park/

Include 3 meals, camp accessories (picnic mat, torch light, sleeping
bag, ground sheet), activities packages, farm guided tour.

